
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

G H I L L I E  4 - M A N  B L I N D with 
N O - S H A D O W  D U A L  A C T I O N  T O P

A. (5) Windblockers - Rear (longest windblocker with center support post pre-installed), Left End, Right End, Left Front, Right Front

B. Porthole Mesh Top (mesh pre-installed)  

C. Main Frame - Left Side and Right Side

D. Carry Bag

E. (4) Gun Rests

F. Ground Stakes

PARTS LIST

Identify the components of the box, separate and organize on the ground.

STEP 2

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

STEP 1

Each side of the main frame has 3 legs. Pull each leg down until it hits the back stop of its pivot bracket. Insert the pin to lock the leg in the 
down position (ill. 1). Once you’ve pinned all 6 legs, stand the sides up (ill. 2). Connect the left and right side using the center bracket (ill. 3). 
Make sure the tab on the right side frame rail fits snuggly into the notch in the center bracket and insert pin.

PATENTS PENDING
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STEP 4

Unfold and pin the Porthole Mesh Top. There is a center locking bracket on each side of the top. You’ll see two pins, per bracket. Insert the 
pins on the front and back of the top frame (ill. 5). Now, lift the top and insert the top frame posts into the resting bracket on each side of the 
blind (ill. 6). 

STEP 3

Install the front and side windblockers. Four of the 5 windblockers have a label indicating 
where they belong. Left End, Right End, Right Front and Left Front. Attach them in each 
corresponding area. The grommet holes are inserted onto the bolt head pegs (ill.4). Attach the 
velcro strips on the back of the windblockers to the legs to help the windblocker stay in place.

Install the rear windblocker, which is the longest and has the center support post attached, insert the square 
holes onto the rear of main frame rails on each side (ill. 7). Then, push the center support post into the ground 
to secure the rear of the blind. Each corner of your blind has clips to secure the windblockers. Decide, in the 
field, which clips to secure as they affect exiting your blind. Last, install the gun rests. Choose a location and 
attach the gun rests on the main frame rail along the front and/or sides of the blind. 
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Your Ghillie 4-Man Blind comes with adjustable legs that allow you to adjust the height of the blind from 32-50 inches as needed. This comes 
in handy if you want to set the blind in 10 to 20” of water or if you want to drop the blind and sit on dry ground, and if you’re on a levee or 
uneven ground, you can raise the front and lower the back or vice-versa, to level the blind.

STEP 5

ENJOY 
and GOOD 
HUNTING!!

IMPORTANT!  Add brush or “Ghillie Grass” (sold separately) to your blind to fit your surroundings.  As with 
every blind, CONCEALMENT is most important.
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Make sure that you secure the blind to the ground with the included ground stakes before your hunt.


